With over 14 years experience Metacraft provides hosting,
web design / Android App. development and social media promotion for a wide range of
customers in various business fields. Most of our clients are in northern England, in and around
Yorkshire, but we have clients in the US and Europe as well. Our server is hosted in a UK data
centre and shadowed on a US network, providing reliable and scalable hosting to suit the
requirements of any business from a sole trader to a national organization.
Unlike larger design houses everything is dealt with in-house, graphics, content, hosting,
data manipulation etc. This approach means that when you ask for your logo to be purple
and black and on the right of each page, your directions are not being outsourced to some
overseas coding farm. When you need to speak to us, it really is a friendly Yorkshire voice
on this end of the line....
Northern Living is an on-line publication acquired by Metacraft in 2014. Over the last 8 years it
has developed a readership of over 36000 subscribers mainly as a result of high article content and
a discreet content / advertising balance. User subscribed articles allow individuals to express their
views and promote community or charity events. Whereas commercial submissions are dealt with
in a discretionary manner. The model is remarkably simple, a lifestyle magazine format with
special promotions for registered subscribers and advertorial content interspersed with general
interest based articles. Although generous discounts are available for Metacraft web design
customers, there are no limitations ? if you'd like to promote your products and/or services to our
36K+ subscribers, please feel free to use the contact form or call Tony Carson on 0(Seven)598
382309 or email me at info {@} northernliving.co.uk

Sorry I've 'tinkered' with the number and email address above, but it's never a good ideal
to make thing too easy for the dreaded 'Spam-bots'!

